
 NEWSLETTER , JULY 2020.

 
Dear Member,

I hope this Newsletter finds you safe and well. I have some important news from the Heath
Park Community Centre Halls Committee which I think you ought to read:-

Hello Everyone,

I hope you and your families are all well.
At the moment all leisure facilities have to remain closed. However over the next few weeks
this could change. 
It would be helpful if you could share your plans with the committee via me. If you plan to
restart in September (or later),  please let me know as other groups may want to run extra
sessions in July / August to accommodate the required physical distancing, currently set at 2
metres.

You will need to supply hand gel and any PPE (personal protective equipment)  
you may need to carry out your activities safely and in line with government guidelines. 
We will ensure there is liquid soap and all hand dryers are working. 
Where possible, advise your groups not to use the toilets or kitchen. 
All surfaces that have been touched by your group will need to be wiped down with
disposable cloths using detergent and water or an antibacterial spray, please ensure you
have a supply and have arrangements in place to do this at the end of each session.
When using the halls we advise keeping as many doors and windows open as possible to aid
ventilation.
                                                                                                                               
-------------------------------------------------

After reading the above, I am sure you will realise that it is totally impractical to use the Hall
for our Meetings. With Toilet and Kitchen facilities restricted, I deem it necessary to wait
until 2021 to decide when we resume our SWAS Meetings. I hope you agree. 

Meantime, I would like to point out that paid-up Members for 2020 will NOT be asked to pay
their subs for 2021.

Wishing you continued good health, and Happy Painting!,

                                                        JENNIFER HUMPHRIES.
                                                               (SWAS CHAIR)


